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We present a theoretical investigation of the electronic structure of 
tetraphenyldit.hiapyranylidene (DIPS@, ) using the nonempirical valence effective 
Hamiltonian (VEH) method. Molecular geometries are optimized at the semiempirical PM3 
level which predicts an alternating nonaromatic structure for the dithiapyranylidene (DIPS) 
framework. The VEH one-electron energy level distribution calculated for DIPSa is 
presented as a theoretical XPS simulation and is analyzed by comparison to the electronic 
structure of its molecular components DIPS and benzene. The theoretical VEH spectrum is 
found to be fully consistent with the experimental solid-state x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
(XPS) spectrum and an excellent quantitative agreement between theory and experiment is 
achieved when comparing the energies of the main peaks. A detailed interpretation of all the 
experimental photoemission bands is reported in the light of the VEH results. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In recent works, I-’ we presented detailed discussions of 
the electronic structure of metal-free phthalocyanine 
(H2Pc) (Refs. 1, 2) and metal-free porphine (H2P) (Ref. 
3) molecules on the basis of valence effective Hamiltonian 
(VEH) calculations. The calculated VEH density of valence 
states was found to be in excellent quantitative agreement 
with experimental photoemission data. This allowed us to 
provide a full interpretation of the gas-phase and solid-state 
photoelectron spectra of metal-free phthalocyanine and por- 
phine molecules. 
In this work, we focus on an investigation of the valence 
electronic structure of the tetraphenyldithiapyranylidene 
molecule, named hereafter as DIPS@,, (Fig. 1). The elec- 
tronic structure of the parent dithiapyranylidene molecule 
(DIPS j is also studied as a reference point. Our interest in 
these molecular systems results from the fact that both DIPS 
and DIPS@, are useful precursors of organic one-dimen- 
sional conductors. DIPS is a 14 r-electron system, as the 
extensively studied n-donor tetrathiafulvalene (TTF), and 
reacts with the acceptor 7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodimethane 
(TCNQ) to give a variety of charge-transfer salts with dif- 
ferent stoichiometries.j-h DIPS+,, gives rise to a wider range 
of highly conducting compounds, since it forms charge- 
transfer complexes with TCNQ,‘,* mixed valence radical- 
cation salts obtained by oxidation with iodine,“-” and dia- 
magnetic dication salts-type DIPS@; ’ ,2X 
(X = PF, ,ClO,-- ).I2 DIPSa has been also used as a weak 
It-dopant of phthalocyanines”*‘” and its 1:l adduct with the 
acceptor nickel (II j-bis[ 1,3-dithiole-2-thione-4,5,dithio- 
late) [Ni(dmit)2]‘.... has been recently reported.” The 
main difference between DIPSQrP, and DIPS is that, oppo- 
sitely to TTF, the presence of phenyl substituents in 
DIPS@, favors the formation of radical-cation salts and 
charge-transfer complexes which exhibit metallic conduc- 
“) Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. 
tivity (250-300 S/cm at room temperature) .7-11 On the con- 
trary, DIPS only gives rise to semiconducting materials.’ 6 
A great variety of conducting compounds has been also ob- 
tained from other (pyranyl)pyrans including selenium and 
tellerium analogues of DIPS@, .16-19 
DIPS 
D1PSQ4 
FIG. 1. Molecular structure and labeling of dithiapyranylidene (DIPS) 
and tetraphenyldithiapyranylidene (DIPS@, j. 
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The valence electronic structure of DIPS@, has been 
experimentally invest.igated using the x-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS) technique.“*” Boutique et aL2” re- 
ported the solid-state XPS spectra of neutral DIPSQP,, sever- 
al ofits polyiodides and the DIPS@: + *2ClO; salt. El-Kha- 
tib et ~1.” reinvestigated the spectrum of the neutral 
compound using the same photon energy (Al Ka radi- 
ation). These authors also performed theoretical calcula- 
tions by means of the approximated MSXa method in order 
to interpret the XPS spec.trum of DIPS@, .21,22 More accu- 
rate minimal STO-3G basis set ab inirio calculations had 
been previously reported by Boutique et ai.‘” on the DIPS 
molecule, used as a simplified model to study the electronic- 
structure characteristics of DIPS@, . 
The purpose of this paper is to perform a comprehensive 
theoretical analysis of the whole valence electronic structure 
of DIPS@, using DIPS as a reference point. As in the case of 
metal-free phthalocyanine and porphine, I-’ we wish to pro- 
vide a detailed interpretation of the available XPS spectra of 
DIPS@,. The large size and complexity of DIPS@,, 
C,,H,,S, (260 total electrons, 172 valence electrons), 
makes rather difhcult to apply standard ab initio methods to 
calculate its electronic structure. In this work, we use the 
totally nonempirical valence effective Hamiltonian (VEH) 
pseudopotential method. The validity of the VEH approach 
to study the electronic structure of large r-electronic molec- 
ular systems has been widely illustrated in previous 
works l-3,24,25 
Il. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS 
The VEH quantum-chemical technique has been exten- 
sively described elsewhere.“h-‘x It takes only into account 
the valence electrons and is parametrized to reproduce the 
results of ab initio Hartree-Fock calculations without per- 
forming any self-consistent-field (SCF) process or calculat- 
ing any bielectronic integral. The VEH method therefore is 
an especially useful tool to deal with large molecular or crys- 
talline systems, since it yields one-electron energies of ab 
initiu double-zeta quality at a reasonable computer cost. The 
VEH calculations have been performed using the atomic po- 
tentials previously optimized for hydrogen, carbon, and sul- 
fur 28-30 
In order to obtain a theoretical simulation of the photoe- 
mission (UPS or XPS) spectra, the one-electronic molecu- 
lar energy levels gi are convoluted by Gaussian functions of 
adjustable full width at the half-maximum (FWHM) as ex- 
plained in Ref. 1. Furthermore, the intensity of each Gaus- 
sian function is modulated for the XPS spectra by an addi- 
tional factor CT,. This factor takes into account the different 
experimental photoemission cross sections o,, of the atomic 
orbitals involved in each molecular level and is calculated 
using the model of Gelius. 3* The values used for a* are the 
following:“’ (~(S,3s) = 0.47, a(S,3p) = 0.47/1.1, rr(C,2~) 
= 1, rr(C,Q) = l/13, and a(H,ls) = 0; a(C,2s) is being 
taken as a reference. 
The molecular geometries used for DIPS and DIPSI?,, 
in the VEH calculations have been obtained from theoretical 
optimizations using ab initio and semiempirical Hartree- 
Pock methods. The most stable conformation of DIPS has 
been calculated at the STO-3G* ab initio level using the 
MONSTERGAUSS system of programs3’ We have employed 
the STO-3G* basis set which includes polarization dorbitals 
on the sulfur atoms since this is a necessary requirement to 
obtain meaningful bond lengths and bond angles in mole- 
cules involving sulfur atoms.“” The geometry of DIPS has 
been also optimized by means of the MNDO-PM3 (modi- 
fied neglect of diatomic overlap, parametric method number 
3 ) semiempirical method.3” as implemented in the MOPAC- 
6.0 system of programs.“’ The MNDO-PM3 method repre- 
sents an improved version of the first two MNDO-type 
methods, MNDO (Ref. 36) and AM1 (Austin Model 1 ), 
(Ref. 37) since it corresponds to a reparameterization of the 
MNDO approach in which the AM 1 form of the core--core 
interaction is used.“’ The large size of the DIPS%,+ molecule 
prevents any geometrical optimization at ah initio level and 
it has only been optimized using the PM3 method. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Geometrical considerations 
The optimized geometries obtained for the DIPS mole- 
cule at the STO-3G*-ab initio and PM%semiempirical levels 
are depicted in Fig. 2(a). In a first approach, both geome- 
tries have been calculated assuming that the molecule is to- 
tally planar and has D 2h symmetry. However, since x-ray 
diffraction data on neutral DIPS@, (Ref. 38) indicate that 
the thiapyranylidene rings are only approximately planar 
showing some tendency to have boatlike conformations, we 
have also performed STO-3G* and PM3 optimizations 
starting from geometries distorted from planarity. It is to be 
noted that all of these calculations lead to the same planar 
geometries displayed in Fig. 2(a) for DIPS and confirm the 
D,, planar structure as a minimum. This result contrasts 
with the solid-state data reported for DIPS%, (Ref. 38)) but 
is in perfect agreement with the gas-phase microwave struc- 
tures obtained for the related 4%thiapyran-4-one and 4H- 
thiapyran+thione compounds,‘l’ for which the thiapyran- 
ylidene ring is observed to be totally planar. 
As can be seen in Fig. 2(a), the molecular structures 
calculat.ed for DIPS are highly localized and suggest that the 
molecule is essentially nonaromatic. At the PM3 level, the 
C&C3 distance is calculated to have a value of 1.342 A, 
which clearly corresponds to a formal double bond since it is 
only slightly longer than the standard double bond of ethyl- 
ene (1.339 A).‘” The central Cl-C4 bond also corresponds 
essentially to a double bond since it is predicted to have a 
length of 1.375 A. The formal C3-C4single bonds ( 1.457 A) 
show some s--conjugation between the adjacent C4-C4’ and 
C2-C3 double bonds and are a little shorter than the corre- 
sponding bond in nonaromatic cyclopentadiene.“’ These re- 
sults contrast with the molecular structure of biphenyl, the 
all-carbon analog of DIPS, where basically two aromatic 
benzene rings (all C-C bond distances are about 1.38-l 40 
A) are linked by a single C-C bond ( =: 1.50 A).” ” The 
substitution of two C-H units in biphenyl by two sulphur 
atoms to obtain the DIPS molecule implies the introduction 
of two extra .r-electrons passing from a l&r- to a 147i--elec- 
tron system which produces the loss of aromatic character. 
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methods provide too short C-S bond lengths (1.647 and 
1.666 A, respectively j. 
(a) m 
Experimental structural data are only available for sev- 
eral DIPS-TCNQ charge transfer salts.5’” However, these 
data are not adequate to compare with the optimized struc- 
tures presented above for the DIPS molecule since electron 
extraction can be expected to induce relevant changes in the 
geometry of DIPS due to a gain in aromaticity as suggested 
by Boutique et al.‘” In this way, the central Cl-C4’ bond is 
reported to have lengths of 1.429 and 1.435 A (Refs. 5 and 
6), which are considerably longer than that calculated for 
neutral DIPS in this work ( 1.375 A j. 
1.099 
1025 117.9 
-5-r (b) 3-c 
FIG. 2. (a) PM3-optimized geometry for DIPS, (STO-3G* optimized pa- 
rameters are included in parentheses); (b) PM3-optimized ieometry for 
DIPS@,, (x-ray solid-state data from Ref. 38 are included in uarentheses & 
for the most relevant parameters). Bonds are in A and angles in degrees. 
Dzk planar geometries have been assumed for both molecules. 
Our theoretically optimized geometries should be better 
compared with the x-ray diffraction structure reported for 
neutral DIPS@, (Ref. 38 j. The experimental parameters 
observed for the dithiapyranylidene ring are displayed in 
Fig. 2(b) together with the theoretical geometry obtained 
for DIPSq4. This geometry has been only optimized at the 
PM3 level due to the large size of the molecule. As can be 
observed from Fig. 2 (b) , the geometric parameters calculat- 
ed for the DIPS environment are in excellent agreement with 
the experimental data. When comparing Figs. 2(a) and 
2(b), the DIPS ring remains almost unaffected in passing 
from DIPS to DIPSp4 and only the sulfur environment ex- 
perienzes relevant changes. The C-S bonds lengthen by 
0.030 A to 1.756 A. Figures 2(a) and 2(b > also show that the 
PM3 parameters obtained for DIPS [Fig. 2(a) ] are in better 
correlation with the experimental data [Fig. 2(b) ] than the 
STO-3G* parameters [Fig. 2(a) ]. For example, the PM3 
method predicts bond lengths of 1.375 and 1.342 A for Cl-- 
0%’ and C2-C3 bonds of DIPS, respectively, in very good 
accord with the experimental values of 1.389 and 1.341 A 
reported for DIPS@,, while the STO-3G* method predicts 
too short lengths (1.356 and 1,325 A, respectively) for both 
bonds. These results support the use of the PM3 optimized 
geometries. 
Furthermore, the introduction of sulphur atoms causes large 
angular distortions, all the bond angles largely deviate from 
regular 120” hexagonal angles. The calculated C-S bond dis- 
tance (1.726 A> is very similar to that observed for thio- 
phene ( 1.714 A), but the C-S-C bond angle ( 100.9”) is con- 
siderably larger than in thiophene (92.1”) .45 
The optimized geometric parameters calculated for the 
DIPS molecule at the STO-3G* level are very similar to 
those obtained at the PM3 level [see Fig. 2 (a) ] and show 
identical trends to those discussed above. Comparing to the 
PM3 results, the STO-3G* basis set seems to provide too 
short. double bonds and too long single C-C bonds. The reli- 
ability of both approaches is discussed below by comparing 
to experimental data on DIPS@,, .38 The geometrical struc- 
ture of DIPS has been also optimized using the MND036 
and AM13’ methods in order to compare with the results 
obtained with the more recent PM3 approach. In agreement 
with previous reported data,4”847 both the MNDO and AM1 
We have not used the x-ray crystallographic structure of 
DIPS@>, to calculate the electronic properties of this mole- 
cule due to the poor description that this structure affords 
for thephenyl substituents. The phenyl carbon-carbon bond 
lengths are largely underestimated by the x-ray measure- 
ments, since they are reported to be in the range of 1.35 to 
1.38 A. As can be observed from Fig. 2 (b), the PM3 method 
predicts that all the phenyl C-C bonds are of the order of 
1.39 to 1.40 A in accord with the bond distances found in 
related systems such as biphenyl.4234 The phenyl substi- 
tuents are linked to the central DIPS ring by bonds of 1.472 
A of length in good agreement with the experimental value 
( z 1.48 Aj.38 This bond length is slightly shorter than that 
ceported for the interannular bond of biphenyl ( z 1.50 
A) .42-34 
Finally, it is to be noted that the phenyl rings have been 
assumed to be coplanar with the central ring of DIPS. Crys- 
tallographic data suggest that these rings are twisted by 
z lo” about the C-C bond to the thiapyranylidene rings.“’ 
However, this slight deviation from planarity, resulting from 
the close contact between adjacent hydrogens on DIPS and 
phenyl rings, does not produce any noticeable effect on the 
electronic properties calculated for DIPS@, since, as we will 
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TABLE I. VEH one-electron energy levels of dithiapyranylidene (DIPS). 
The moleculsr orbitclls are numbered starting with the lowest-lying valence 
orbital. 
Symmetry Energy (eV ) Symmetry Energy (eV) 
1% 
lb?,2 
24 
IL 
16, 
2b,,z 
Ju, 
%,# 
%a 
26, 
40, 
%, 
5% 
%,, 
4bJtu 
54, 
~ 33.70 
~ 32.11 
- 29.26 
- 29.08 
- 28.66 
- 26.39 
- 24.68 
- 23.23 
-I^ 22.40 
- 21.14 
- 19.83 
- 17.85 
- 17.62 
- 16.81 
- 16.52 
_ 16.42 
34, 
44, 
lb,, (~1 
6% 
%u 
lb, (n-1 
%, 
7% 
sb,, 
2b,, (~1 
lb,, (al 
la, (7~) 
2b,, (~1 
36,” (r-HOMO) 
3b,, (rr*-LUMO) 
- 16.00 
- 15.76 
- 14.02 
- 13.74 
- 13.03 
- 13.02 
- 12.30 
- 12.23 
- 11.39 
- 11.12 
- 10.59 
- 10.53 
- 9.26 
- 6.74 
- 4.50 
see below, the interactions between phenyl and thiapyranyli- 
drne rings are very weak. In this way, VEH calculations 
have been performed over the totally planar DLh geometries 
of DIPS and DIPS@, optimized at the PM3 level (Fig. 2). 
B. Theoretical XPS spectra 
The VEH one-elec.tron energy level distributions calcu- 
lated for DIPS and DIPS@, using the PM3 geometries de- 
picted in Fig. 2 are reported in Tables I and II, respectively. 
The highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) corre- 
sponds to the 30th MO in the case of DIPS and the 86th in 
the case of DIPS@, and shows the same symmetry (b,, ) for 
both systems. The MO distribution obtained for DIPS is 
very similar to that reported at the STO-3G 1evel,L3 the main 
difference being the high energy ( - 3.55 eV) that the STO- 
3G basis set predicted for the HOMO level. This energy 
compares well with that obtained at the STO-3G* level 
( - 3.57 eV) but overestimates by zz 3 eV the energies calcu- 
lated at the VEH//PM3 ( - 6.74 eV) or 4-3 lG//STO-3G* 
( - 6.21 eV) double zeta levels. The significance of these 
differences is discussed below. 
In order to facilitate the analysis of the VEH-MO distri- 
bution obtained for DIPS@, , this is presented as a convolut- 
ed density-of-valence-states (DOVS) spectrum in Fig. 3. 
The VEH-DOVS spectra calculated for DIPS and benzene 
are also included in Fig. 3 for the sake of comparison. The 
spectra in Fig. 3 constitute a theoretical simulation of the 
photoemission XPS spectra. They have been obtained fol- 
lowing the methodology discussed above using a full width 
at half-maximum of 0.7 eV for the convoluting Gaussian 
functions and the cross section model of Gelius to modulate 
TABLE II. VEM one-electron energy levels of tetraphenyldithiapyranylidene (DIPS@, ) . The molecular orhi- 
tals are numbered starting with the lowest-lying valence orbital. 
Symmetry Energy (eV) Symmetry Energy (eV) Symmetry Energy ( eV ) 
1% 
lb,:, 
lh 
14, 
2a, 
lb,, 
2b,, 
‘%, 
3a, 
3blu 
4% 
3f.L” 
44, 
%, 
Sa$ 
4b,, 
4bt.s 
%, 
6as 
Sb2” 
%, 
Fib,, 
7% 
cjb,” 
e, 
%, 
8% 
3, 
Sb,, 
- 34.59 
-- 34.32 
- 34.19 
- 34.18 
_ 33.24 
- 32.02 
- 30.3 1 
- 30.12 
_ 29.72 
- 27.71 
- 27.34 
- 27.26 
.- 27.24 
- 27.23 
~ 26.69 
- 26.29 
_ 25.98 
-.. 25.98 
- 24.14 
_ 23.64 
- 23.35 
- 22.79 
- 22.26 
.~~ 22.10 
- 21.85 
- 21.84 
- 21.56 
= 21.28 
- 20.9 1 
%, 
9% 
%u 
%, 
84, 
lOa, 
%,, 
lla, 
lilb,, 
9br.e 
lob,, 
lob,, 
11&u 
1 2a8 
12b,, 
13a, 
1 lb,, 
1% 
1 2bzu 
13b,u 
1 4ar 
1%, 
Eb,, 
136,” 
1% 
lb,, CR) 
15a, 
lb,, (nj 
lb,, CT) 
- 20.38 
- 20.21 
- 19.35 
- 19.14 
- 18.84 
- 17.96 
- 17.95 
- 17.67 
- 17.11 
- 17.06 
- 16.73 
- 16.52 
- 16.39 
- 16.32 
- 16.18 
- 16.03 
- 15.99 
- 15.74 
- 15.64 
- 15.63 
-~ 15.60 
- 15.45 
- 15.44 
- 15.30 
- 14.74 
- 14.53 
- 14.24 
- 14.13 
- 13.70 
la, (77) 
1% 
26, (4 
l%u 
16a, 
l%, 
1% 
26, (n) 
I%, 
1% 
17a, 
16b2, 
174, 
ISa, 
2b,, (~1 
2a, (4 
36, (~1 
lb&, 
34, (~1 
44, Cd 
%, (4 
3a, (4 
4b,, Cd 
%, (4 
5b, (4 
44, (4 
ha,, (~1 
6b,, (a HOMO) 
6b,, (R* LUMO) 
- 13.67 
- 13.46 
- 13.07 
- 12.87 
- 12.85 
- 12.80 
- 12.60 
- 12.51 
- 12.33 
- 12.21 
- 12.21 
- 12.03 
- 11.53 
- 11.47 
- 11.27 
- 11.24 
- 11.22 
--’ 11.17 
- 9.47 
- 9.41 
- 9.39 
- 9.39 
- 9.33 
- 9.31 
- 9.12 
- 8.53 
- 8.50 
- 6.60 
- 4.87 
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FIG. 3. VEH theoretical simulation ofthe XPS spectrum for (a) DIPS, (h) 
DIPS@, , and (c) benzene. The symmetries ofthe molecular orbitals more 
significantly contributing to the different peaks are indicated for DIPS and 
benzene. The molecular orbitals are numbered starting with the lowest-ly- 
ing valence orbital. Convolutions of the electronic levels are performed by 
Gaussians with FWHM of 0.7 eV. 
the intensity of each Gaussian function. The peak structures 
appearing for DIPS@, in Fig. 3 (b) are identified by labels 
from A to G. These labels are used in Table III (where the 
energies of the different peaks are listed for DIPS@, ) and in 
the following discussion For the benzene molecule, the 
PM3-optimized geometry (c& = 1.391 A, d,,, = 1.095 
A) has been used in the VEH calculations for the sake of 
coherence. 
We now discuss in detail the atomic origin of each 
DIPS+‘, peak in Fig. 3 (b) and the relationships with DIPS 
or benzene molecular orbit&. Structure A in Fig. 3 (b) is 
formed by four peaks and originates in the 2s atomic orbitals 
of all the carbon atoms and the 3s atomic orbitals of sulfur 
atoms. The analysis of the nine molecular orbitals that give 
rise to these peaks indicates that the first peak at - 34.30 eV 
clearly corresponds to the totally bonding la,, molecular 
orbital of benzene rings calculated at - 33.90 eV (see Table 
I in Ref. 48 for a detailed picture of the benzene molecular 
TABLE III. VEH energies (eV) corresponding to the most salient features 
of the valence electronic density of states spectrum displayed in Fig. 3(b) 
for DIPS@,,. The main molecular orbit& (G&Is) responsible of each peak 
structure are indicated in the third column. See Fig. 3(b) for Iahels. 
Structure Energy O&IS 
A - 34.30 
- 33.25 
- 32.00 
- 30.15 
‘a&?, 16,,, lb>., lb,, 
2a, 
% 
2b>,, 2h,,, ?a, 
R - 27.25 
- 26.10 
- 24.75 
ka,, %,, 4bj,, Jb,, 
4&u, Q,,, 5b,, 
6% 
c - 23.45 
- 21.90 
%,,, bb,, 
hb,,, 6h,,, 7h,,, aa, 
D - 19.05 
- 17.70 
- 16.45 
9b,,, 8b,, 
lOa,, 9bzu, 1 la, 
lob,,,, lob,,, 1 lb,, 
E - 14.35 
- 12.70 
- 11.30 
lb,,, 15a,, 14, 
I%,, Ma,, 16b,,, lb,,* 
17&z, 18a,, 3b,, 
F ‘- 9.35 %w 4&,, %, 
G - 6.60 6b, u 
levels). These orbitals are shifted to lower energies in 
DIPS@,, due to some bonding interactions with the central 
ring of DIPS. The shoulder at - 33.25 eV and the small 
peak at. - 32.00 eV result from the Czs,SJs-laR (totally 
bonding) and - I&?, (CilC4’ ant.ibonding j molecular or- 
bitals of DIPS, respectively. Both features are shifted to 
higher energies in DIPSaS due to some antibonding interac- 
tions with benzene la,, orbitals. The fourth peak at - 30.15 
eV correlates with the third peak of DIPS (2a,, lb,, , lb,, 1. 
These MOs mainly involve bonding interactions in Sl-C2, 
C2-C3, and Cl-C4 bonds and appear at lower energies in 
DIPS@, due to some bonding interaction with benzene lelu 
levels. 
Structure B in Fig. 3 (b) is formed by three peaks. The 
first peak at lower energies corresponds to the most intense 
peak in the spectrum and originates in the degenerate le,,, 
molecular orbitals of phenyl rings with no 2s cont.ributions 
on the para carbons. Indeed, this peak appears at - 27.25 
eV almost exactly the energy calculated for the le, U orbitals 
ofbenzene ( - 27.16 eV). The analysis of the MGs that give 
rise to the second peak at - 26.10 eV indicates that this peak 
mainly results from the 2b,, molecular orbital of DIPS (S l- 
C2 and C2-C3 bonds) and the antibonding interaction of the 
lb,, orbital of DIPS (C2-C3 2s bonds) with the lelt, levels 
of phenyl rings. The small feature at - 24.75 eV comes from 
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the 3ag molecular orbital of DIPS (C& C,, and S,, contri- 
butions forming S f-C2, C2-C3, and C4-C4’ bonds). 
Peak structures A and B show the largest intensities in 
the VEH-XPS spect.rum due to the fact that they mainly 
originate in CL, and S,, atomic orbitals which, as discussed 
in Sec. II, have larger x-ray photoemission cross sections 
values than Czp and S,, orbitals. This feature determines 
that the most intense peaks are found in the deepest part of 
the valence electronic band. 
The first peak of structure C at. - 23.45 eV has an atom- 
ic composition mostly due to the DIPS moiety and in partic- 
ular to the 2b,, orbital showing antibonding C2,-Sl,, in- 
teractions. The second peak at - 21.90 eV clearly 
corresponds to the degenerate C,, leza orbitals of phony1 
rings (weakly C-H bonding and C-C antibonding) which 
are calculated at - 22.04 eV for the benzene molecule. The 
structure C also presents a shoulder about - 20.40 eV 
which mainly comes from the 2b,, molecular orbital of 
DIPS shifted to higher energies by some interactions with 
the Lz,, orbitals of phenyl rings. 
The atomic composition of the molecular orbitals con- 
tributing to the first peak of structure D correlates with the 
2n,, levels of phenyl rings with a small cont.ribution from the 
4a, orbital of DIPS. The low intensity of this peak is due to 
the fact that both the Za,,-benzene and 4a,-DIPS orbit& 
are mainly Czp-H,% bonding. The peak at - 17.70 eV is 
attributed to DIPS since its orbital composition indicates 
contribmions from the 3b,, (strongly C&-C,, and C&,-S,, 
bonding) and Sax (strongly C&-His bonding, C&-C,, and 
C&,-S,, antibonding) MGs of DIPS. Although as many as 
16 one-electron levels contribute to the rest of structure D, 
the main peak at - 16.45 eV can be clearly correlated with 
the C,, 1 blrr molecular orbitals of benzene moieties (strong- 
ly LIZ,-H’,, bonding and C,,-C2, antibonding). The shoul- 
der about - 15.75 eV mainly derives from the strongly 
CZp-Mlr bonding 2el,J orbitals of phenyl rings. 
We now turn to the analysis of the outer part of the 
valence electronic structure of DIPS@, . As many as 23 mo- 
lecular orbitals are involved in the broad peak structure E, 9 
of which are of 7~ nature. The first peak at - 14.35 eV is a 
mixture of aand ~ncontributions and mainly results from the 
totally bonding lb,,, (.r) and the weakly C&-C&, bonding 
U,(Q) molecular orbitals of DIPS. The second peak at 
i 12.70 eV is of cT nature and mostly originates in the 6b,, 
and 7~2,~ orbitals of DXPS with some contribution from ben- 
zene 2ep levels. The third peak at - 11.30 eV is again a 
mixture of rz and s-character and mainly results from DIPS. 
The first two orbitals ( 17b,, and 1 ga, ) contributing to this 
peak have strong contributions from S,, and S,,, atomic or- 
bit& and clearly correspond to the g-lone pairs of sulfur 
atoms. The rest of the orbitals about - 11.20 eV are of r 
nature and are mainly localized on the central ring of DIPS, 
Structure F involves an unique peak located at - 9.35 
eV. The nine orbitals contributing to this peak are of P na- 
ture and have the same atomic composition as the degener- 
ate lr,, ‘norbitals ofbenzene ( _- 9.37 eV) with small contri- 
butions from the 2b,, rr orbital of DIPS. Finally, the small 
peak G at - 6.60 eV is only due to the 6b,, highest occupied 
molecular orbital of DIPS@,, which lies alone 1.9 eV above 
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FIG. 4. Atomic orbital (AO) composition of the 3b,, and 6b,, highest 
occupied molecular orbitals of DIPS (upper) and DIPS@., (lower), respec- 
tively. The size of the circles is approximately proportional to the magni- 
tude of the A0 coefficients. A white area indicdtes a positive value for the 
upper lobe of thep,-AO, while a grey area indicates a negative value. 
the following occupied orbital. The atomic composition of 
this molecular orbital is sketched in Fig. 4 together with that 
of the 3b,, HOMO of DIPS. When comparing both molecu- 
lar orbitals, it becomes clear that peak G originates in the 
3b,, HOMO of DIPS. This orbital reflects the alternating 
double bond structure present in DIPS and DIPS@, since it 
shows bonding interactions between atoms forming double 
bonds, CPC4 and C2-C3 (less intense), and antibonding 
interactions between atoms forming single bonds, Sl-C2 
and C3-C4 (less intense). 
The preceding analysis shows that the characteristics of 
the electronic structure of both the central ring of DIPS and 
the phenyl substituents are mostly conserved in the DIPS@, 
molecule and a simple correlation between the one-electron 
energy levels of DIPS and benzene molecules and those of 
DIPS@, can be established. Thus we have to conclude that, 
from a electronic strncture standpoint, DIPS@, results from 
the superposition of the electronic structures of its molecular 
components DIPS and benzene. This result contrasts with 
t.hose obtained by El-Khatib et aZ.2’v22 who suggested that it 
was not possible to obtain the main features of the eigenvalue 
spectrum of DIPS@,, from calculations on smaller model 
molecules. Furthermore, the Xcr calculations performed by 
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these authors predict a phenyl character far the HOMO of 
DIPS@, in contrast with the DIPS character obtained in our 
VEH calculations. The increase in the energy of the HOMO 
these authors obtain when passing from DIPS@, ( - 12.57 
eV) to DIPS ( - 10.09 eV) is not understandable if the 
HOMO level mainly originates in phenyl rings as they sug- 
gest.21.2? Our predictions are supported by the almost identi- 
cal oxidation potentials measured for DTPS (0.20 V) and 
DIPS@, (0.22 V) vs SCE (standard calomel electrode) in 
CH,C& solvent.*8’b’ Since oxidation implies removing an 
electron from the HOMO, it is reasonable to expect that 
molecules with similar oxidation potentials have HOMOs 
lying at similar energies as we predict for DIPS and 
DIPS@,. 
The lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of 
DIPS@, corresponds to the 66,, r* level. This orbital is 
calculat.ed at - 4.87 eV and is mainly located on the central 
ring of DIPS. Indeed, it shows an atomic composition simi- 
lar to that displayed for the HOMO in Fig. 4 but now bond- 
ing interactions only take place on C3-C4 single bonds. For 
the DIPS molecule, the LUMO corresponds to the 3b, Z-* 
level and lies at - 4.50 eV. The HOMO-LUMO gap ob- 
tained from our VEH calculations has a value of 1.73 eV for 
DIPS@, in quite good agreement with the experimental gap 
of2.03 eV measured from optical data.‘2 The theoretical gap 
increases when passing to DIPS (2.24 eV) as experimentally 
observed for different series of dichalcogenapyrans.4~‘7*‘8 
C. Correlation with experimental XPS spectra 
In Fig. 5, we compare the VEH-DOVS spectrum calcu- 
lated for DIPS+, with the solid-state XPS spectrum report- 
ed by Boutique et al. ‘” To make properly the comparison 
between theory and experiment, the theoretical spectrum 
has been contracted along the energy scale in order to correct 
for the too wide valence band that Hartree-Fock ab initio 
calculations and, therefore, VEH calculations provide. A 
consistent value of 1.3 has been used for the contraction fac- 
tor as in almost all the comparisons which have been pre- 
viously made between VEH calculated and experimental 
photoemission spectra. ‘-3,48*49 Since theoretical calculations 
are performed on isolated molecules, the theoretical spec- 
trum should be also shifted to lower binding energies to take 
into account the polarization energy due to solid-state relax- 
ation effects. In t.his way, a rigid shift of 5.35 eV has been 
applied to the VEH spectrum inorder to align the theoretical 
peak F calculated at 9.35 eV with the second XPS peak locat- 
ed at 4.0 eV (Ref. 20). However, if we consider that theoreti- 
cal binding energies are referred to the vacuum level while 
experimental energies are measured relative to the Fermi 
level, and that, as discussed below, the theoretical and ex- 
perimental features aligned correspond to the le,, HOMO 
levels of benzene for which a value of 4.1 eV is estimated for 
its work function,50 we are actually applying a shift of only 
1.25 eV C9.35 - (4.0 + 4.1)) to the theoretical spectrum. 
This energy value represents an approximated estimate of 
the solid-state polarization energy. The binding energies and 
atomic composition of the most salient features of the theo- 
retical and experimental XPS spectra are collected in Table 
I 
i 
I 
A  I 
~ 
25 20 15 10 5 
Binding Energy (eV) 
FIG. 5. Comparison of theoretical VEH (lower curve) and experimental 
(upper curve) XPS spectra for tetraphenyldithiapyranylidenr (DIPS@, j. 
The theoretical spectrum is contracted and shifted as discussed in the text. 
Gaussians with FWMH of 0.7 eV are used in the convolution process. La- 
bels correspond to those displayed in Fig. 3 (b j . The experimental spectrum 
is taken from Ref. 20. 
IV to facilitate the analysis of the correspondence between 
theory and experiment. 
As can be seen from Fig. 5 and Table IV, the overall 
agreement between the theoretical and experimental spectra 
is very good. We have chosen peak F to perform the fitting 
between the theoretical and experimental XPS spectra be- 
cause this peak has been unambiguously assigned to the le,, 
rr orbitals of the four phenyl rings. On the other hand and 
from a purely experimental standpoint, the XPS peak at 4.0 
eV appears at almost the same binding energy than that re- 
ported for the le,, HOMO levels ofbenzene (3.85 eV) from 
its solid-state XPS spectrum.‘” Finally, it should be remem- 
bered that VEH calculations predict a binding energy of 9.37 
eV for the le,, orbitals of benzene in perfect ac.cord with the 
reported gas-phase UPS value of 9.4 eV (Ref. 51). There- 
fore, the XPS peak at 4.0 eV must be clearly aligned with 
theoretical peak F, as performed in Fig. 5 and Table IV. 
The few intense photoemission bands observed in the 
experimental XPS spectrum at a binding energy of only 1.2 
eV is to be correlated with the theoretical peak G calculated 
at 1.89 eV. As discussed above, this peak results from the 
6b, o HOMO of DIPSaPJ and can be considered as an intrin- 
sic feature of the central ring of DIPS. VEH calculations 
overestimate the binding energy of this peak by 0.7 eV be- 
cause a double-zeta basis set is not diffuse enough to ade- 
quately reproduce the sulfur lone pair contributions, The 
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TABLE IV. Calculated (VEH) and measured (XPS) binding energies 
IeVj for the most salient fatUreS of the valence electronic structure of 
tctraphmyldithiapyranylidenc (DIPS&, j. 
Feator-P VEHh VEH” XPS” XPSC 
A IC,,, lu,,j 34.30 23.19 
(S,,, C,, DlPSj 30.15 20.0 20.2 20.4 
B I,c& se‘*) 27.25 17.77 17.5 17.27 
(S,,, C, DIPS) 26.10 16.89 
C I&,, C,, DIPS) 23.45 14.85 
cc,,, le,,j 21.90 13.65 13.9 13.65 
D IC,,-H is, 2u,, 1 19.10 11.50 10.4 
(C,,, QAF DIPS) 17.70 10.42 
cc,,--IT,,, lb,,) 16.45 9.46 9.4 9.65 
E (C,,, S,, DIPS) 
CSzs+ cr-lone p&s) 
F cc& Ie,, 77) 
G Gh it, n=hlO, DIPS) 
12.7!) 6.58 6.8 (sh)’ 7.27 
11.30 5.50 5.8 
9.35 4.0 4.0 3.9 
6.60 1.89 1.2 1.25 
e Labels correspond to thosedisplayed in Figs. 3 (b) and 5. The main atomic 
contributions are indicated in parentheses according to Sec. III B. Contri- 
butions from the phenyl rings are denoted by the symmetry labels of the 
corresponding MOs of benzene. 
‘VEH binding energies calculated using Koopmans’ theorem. 
‘VEH binding energies after contraction of 1.3 of the energy scale and a 
rigid shift of the valence bdnd to match the second experimental feature at 
4.0 eV. 
“Experimental binding energies from the solid-state XPS spectra reported 
in Ref. 20. Energies are referred to the Fermi level. 
‘Experimental bindings from solid-state XPS spectra reported in Ref. 22. 
Energies are referred to the Fermi level. 
‘ah denotes a shoulder. 
low energy of this peak originates in the strong antibonding 
interaction that takes place between the sulfur atoms and the 
adjacent carbons atoms (see Fig. 4). This antibonding inter- 
actions unstabilize the 6b,, -TT HOMO of DIPSp4 and are 
not observed in other related het.erocycles like thiophene, for 
which a higher first ionization energy is measured (8.85 eV 
referred to the vacuum level) .” 
Previously reported minimal STO-3G basis set calcula- 
tions” located the HOMO level of the DIPS molecule at 
- 3.55 eV. This energy is ~3.1 eV higher than those ob- 
tained in this work for DIPS ( - 4.74 eV) or DIPS@, 
I - 6.60 eV) using the VEH method and is in clear disagree- 
ment with the experimental XPS data since it would imply a 
too small first ionization potential for DIPS@,, . This is not 
an unexpected result since the STO-3G basis set also predicts 
very small ionization pomntials for related molecules like 
t,hiophene ( 6.85 eV ) and it is a necessary requirement to use 
at least a double-zeta basis set to obtain acceptable estimates 
[ 9.3 1 eV with a 3-2 1 G basis set) of the experimental ioniza- 
tion potential (8.85 eV) .s2 
Boutique et al.” report that the third photoemission 
band of the experimental XPS spectrum consists of a main 
peak at 5.S eV, which broadens on its high binding energy 
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side showing a shoulder at 6.8 eV. This is exactly the struc- 
ture observed for the theoretical band E which presents a 
peak at 5.5 eV followed by a less intense peak at 6.6 eV. As 
discussed in Sec. III B, peak structure E mainly derives from 
DIPS, the first peak coming from sulfur a-lone pairs and the 
second peak originating in S,-C, (T bonding. The relative 
high intensity of both peaks is due to the strong contribu- 
tions from sulfur 3s and 3p atomic orbitals. 
The broad experimental band centered between 9 and 11 
eV perfectly correlates with the theoretical structure D. In 
contrast with El-Khatib et aZ.“‘v”’ that report an unique peak 
centered at 9.65 eV, Boutique et ~1.~’ predict the existence of 
two-well differentiated peaks at 9.4 and 10.4 eV. The first of 
these peaks is in excellent correlation with the main peak of 
structure D calculated at 9.46 eV. This peak is localized 
within the four phenyl rings of DIPS@, since it results from 
the lbi, orbital of benzene. The second peak at 10.4 eV has 
no clear correspondence in the theoretical spectrum and 
could be, in principle, associated with the shoulder that 
structure D presents at 10.42 eV. The experimental peak 
could also involve contributions from the small peak calcu- 
lated at 11.50 eV since the benzene 2a,, orbitals that give rise 
to this peak are calculated 0.7 eV too high in binding energy 
for other systems containing phenyl substit.uents like poly- 
styrene.4x In a similar way to DIPS++) polystyrene presents 
a photoemission band centered at 9.5 eV with a shoulder 
about 10.5 eV which are attributed to benzene lb,, and 2a,, 
levels, respectively.“’ 
We now turn to discuss the inner part of the valence 
XPS spectrum of DIPS@,, which is dominated by carbon 2s 
and sulfur 3s contributions. The experimental band at 13.9 
eV ( 13.65 eV from El-Khatib et al.‘” ) clearly correlates with 
the theoretical structure C whose main peak is calculated at 
13.65 eV and has been assigned to the C,, le,, orbitals of 
benzene moieties. Indeed, these orbitals are reported to ap- 
pear at 13.6 eV in the solid-state XPS spectrum of benzene.50 
Theoretical structure C shows a peak on its higher binding 
energy side (14.85 eV) that results from DIPS and is not 
clearly observed in the experimental spectrum. 
The most intense photoemission band is measured to be 
centered about 17.5 eV and can be associated with the theo- 
retical structure B. The main peak of this structure is local- 
ized again on the four phenyl rings (C,, lelu orbitals) and is 
predicted 0.3 eV too high in binding energy by the VEH 
method (see Table IV) in the same way that was previously 
reported for the benzene molecule,58 
Finally, the XPS band at 20.2-20.4 eV is correlated with 
the theoretical peak structure A. This structure mainly con- 
sists of two intense peaks calculated at 23.2 and 20.0 eV. The 
peak at 20.0 eV is in good correlation with the experimental 
band and it mostly results from S,, and C,, contributions 
from the central ring of DIPS, The peak at 23.2 eV corre- 
sponds to the totally bonding C,, la,, orbitals of phenyl 
rings which, as previously discussed,1’4x are calculated by 
the VEH method to lie about 2.2-2.4 eV too high in binding 
energy. This is an expected result since the VEH method is 
parameterized to reproduce the outer part of the valence 
band and the lowest-lying levels are calculated to be too low 
in energy, especially for hydrocarbons.4” We think therefore 
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that the la,, peak, located about 20.8-21.0 eV after sub- 
tracting the 2.2-2.4 factor, also contributes to the highest 
binding energy valence photoemission band. 
In summary, we can say that the VEH-DOVS-XPS 
spectrum calculated for the DIPS@, molecule is fully con- 
sistent with the solid-state XPS spectrum of Boutique et al. 
and allows for a complete interpretation of the experimental 
photoemission bands. 
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
We have investigated the electronic structure of the 
tetraphenyidithiapyranylidene (DIPS@, ) r-donor mole- 
cule using the valence effective Hamiltonian (VEH) nonem- 
pirical technique. Theoretical calculations have been per- 
formed on PM3 optimized geometries which suggest that 
DTPS@.& is essentially a nonaromatic system since single and 
double bonds alternate in the central ring of dithiapyranyli- 
dene (DIPS). The electronic structure of DIPS@, present- 
ed as convoluted DOW curves has been analyzed in every 
detail and a one-to-one correspondence has been established 
between the electronic. peak structures that constitute the 
DOVS curves of DIPS@, and the one-electron energy levels 
calculated for its molecular components DIPS and benzene. 
We have therefore to conclude that the elec.tronic character- 
istics of DIPS and benzene moieties are preserved in the 
DIPS@+ molecule and that, both from the structural and the 
electronic standpoints, DIPS+?, must beviewed as the result 
of adding the geometrical and the electronic structures of its 
molecular components, respectively. 
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